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NO ARMISTICE FOR GERMANS. NEW WORLDINFLUENZA RECORD
IN SHIPBUILDING.S CHASING

President Asks Meaning of Terms of

WHAT IS SPANISH INFLUENZA?
DR. BLUE TELLS AOUT IT,

Surgeon General of Public Health
Service Gives Important Advice on

How to Avoid the Disease.

Note Before Replying to
Peace Proposals. SITUATIONHUN

SUPERVISORS'

PROCEEDINGS

Regular Session County Lawmakers

M. J. Roberts of District S Resigns

REAL ESTATE IN

JACKSON COUNTY

Recorded in Chancery Clerk's Office

For Week Ending

October 4th.

:..nch and Americans Pro- Many III But So Far Only Few Serious

Cases Have Developed.

Washington, October 8. President
Wilson has met Germany's peace note
with a move which will, at one stroke,
develop whether her proposal is sin-

cere or merely a pretension, and, if
a pretnslon it be, fully justify for all
time before the world the prolonging
of the war with force to the utmost,

nyMiles Whole German

"e Likely to Ftll Back

Dr. Rupert Blue, surgeon general
of the United States Health Service,
has issued a pamphlet on Spanish in-

fluenza, sometimes called the "Three,
day Fever," and commonly called
"The Flu." It is the last word on
influenza, and contains everything

American Yards Turning Out Vessels
Faster Than Those of England.

Washington, Oct. 8. American ship-

yards established another world's rec-

ord in September by delivering
seventy-fou- r vessels of 362,635 dead-

weight tons. In making this announce-
ment today the Shipping Board also
disclosed that J It received one
vessel of 6695 tons on the contract
awarded to Japanese yards.

September deliveries exceeded the
previous high mark tor American
yards made in August by 30,017 tons
and, compared with 231,635 dead

The U. S. Public Health Service re-

ports the influenza situation In Pasea- -

force without stint or limit, at theton, Oct. 10. me men 01

formidable German armies
he Hindenburg line trom
Cambrai to St. Quentin are

O. C. Marthaler anil wife to H. W.

Stork, lots 11, 12, in, 14 and liv In
block 3 according to original plat of

village of Pecan formerly Swartwout
also lot-1- In block 2 according to

original plat of Pecan in 717-- $1 and
other considerations.

atwa.nl. defeatet and in re

same time the President has left wide

open the door to peace.
Declining to propose an nrmstice

while the armies of the Central Pow-

ers remain on Invaded soil, the Pres-

ident today called on the German
chancellor to state, as an absolute nec-

essary preliminary to a reply from
the Entente Allies and the United

weight tons which, the board was ad-

vised today by Consul General Skin- -lacks are the targets for th

poula still serious. However tin
measure adopted, such as forbidding
public meetings, closing theatres,
churches, pool rooms, soda fountains,
etc., and discouraging visiting among
neighbors, is having the effect of
checking the spread to new localities.
Most of the cases reported in the past
three days have been in homes al-

ready infected. Few cases of pneu-
monia have developed and to noon

Friday there had not been a single
death reported from the disease,
though two or three patients who have

known on the subject, and,on its care
.Mid treatment.

In view of the wide spread of In-

fluenza, the Chronicle publishes the
article of Surgeon General Blue,
which follows:

What is Spanish influenza? Is. it
something new? Does it come from
Spain?

The disease now occurring in this
country and called "Spanish Influenza"
resembles a very contagiou kind of'
"cold" accompanied by fever,! pains in
the head, eyes, ears, back or other
parts of the body, and a fueling of

All officers and members present.
Report of sheriff relative to prison-

ers received in September approved.
Report of convict foreman for month

of September, expenses $306.47, ap-

proved
Report of bridge commissioner for

month of September approved.
Appropriation of $1500 for improve-

ment of schools during term 1918-1-

Contract for furnishing printed
blanks to all county officers awarded
Pascagoula Chronicle.

$1E,000 loan warrants issued for
paying current expenses 1918.

Clerk ordered to publish notice of
letting of franchise for operating ferry

imerlcan and French troops
riy fought them step by step

Mrs. Susan ,1. McLeod to Wesley ner at London, British yards
Ramsay Sr., quit claim deed to ed in that month.

upposedly impregnable de

id arc now harrying them
e open country toward th

States, whether Germany accepts the
principles of peace as repeatedly laid
down, or merely proposes to accept
them "as the basis of negotiation,"

hnrfler Nowhere Is the

September deliveries Included forty-fiv- e

steel ships of 259,970 tons and
twenty-nin- e wooden and composite
ships of 102,665.

W.S.S.
YOUNG HURLEY DIES

AT STARKSVILLE SCHOOL.

tempting a stand In force.

ie German border is yet and whether the chancellor merely
speaks for the German military mast.nee away; but the past two severe sickness. In most of'the cases

sej of se4 and sw.', of swi of
Oh' '

Mrs. Susan J. McLeod to Wesley K.

Ramsay, Sr., quit claim deed to swj
of sej and sej of swj of $50.

R. I,. Head tp Forest Gager. parcel
of land on county road near property
of, R. U. Delmas and H. Raby tracts
in $500.

St. Cyr Ryan et, al. to to Guy
wj of lot 3 in $1.

Guy Fergonlse and wife to T. E.

Bullock, about 19 acres in sj of lot 3

in $150.

ers conducting the war, or the whole the symptoms disappear after three or:haae have materially de

he width of the area sepa German people. four days, the patient then rapidly re
As the full significance of the

pneumonia are in a critical condition.
No definite statement has been

made of the number of cases in town
and estimates range from four to

eight hundred.
W.S.S.

LOCAL RED CROSS
WANTS NURSES.

5 invaders from their own
covering; some of the patients, how

. ever, develop pneumonia, or inflam

W. Melville Hurley, son of Mr. W.
D. and Mrs. Alice Hurley, of this city,
died on Monday al the Agricultural
and Mechanical College at Starksville,
Miss., after a short illness. The body
was carried to Mobile, the former

IM. the important jounction mation of the ear, or meningitis, and

President's diplomacy is disclosed it
becomes evident that he lias left open
the way to peace, and at the same
time , has left the militarist leaders of

,T miles southeast of ( am
many of these implicated oases die
Wether this "Spanish" inMOtcd Thursday night the

deepest penetration by the
una The British were the

United States of America to Levi home of the family, for interment.fluenza is identical with the epidemics

at Pascagoula to highest bidder 1st
Monday, November, 1918.

Ordered that sewers empting into
river near Pascagoula ferry landing
be extended so as to discharge under
water.

County foremen ordered to purchase
supplies at cheapest, market price.

County treasurer granted until Oct-
ober 25th, 1918, within which to file
quarterly report.

Quarterly report of county deposi-
tory for quarter ending Sept. 30th,
1918, received and approved.

Schedule of operation of Pascagoula

ui lnuuenza ot earlier ysa is not

the Central Powers with a question
they must necessarily answer in a
way that will lead to peace or con-

front them with an embarrassing sit
if it All along the front known. )

ha Rritish. American and
wmm Epidemics of influenza hafe visited

The Pascagosla Chapter Red Cross
stands greatly in need of trained
nurses to aid in the present influenza
epidemic. Three of the six physi-
cians in town are down with the di-

sease and the three remaining are
experiencing great difficulty in re

uation in their own countries.IM been steaony presaius

The young man entered the school
two weeks ago to take a course in

military training. He was stricken
with pneumonia. His mother was with
him at the time of his death. He was
educated in the public schools of Mo-

bile before the family removed to

this country since 1647. If 'is ' in
leresttng to know that this, first epi

Among diplomats here the Preshtlr infantry forces, taking
Iwiis and villages, while ident's proclamation is regarded as oeniic was brought here from

Valencia, Spain. Since that timesponding to the calls. Trained nursesnco of them the hoofbeats
.Trajry soldiers intermingled
roars of the whippet tanks

Tanner, patent for the ni of lot 4 of

W. P. Ramsay, tax collector, to H. E.
Woodman, t. C. deed lor 25 acres in
s part of nej of sej of $5.30.

T. G. Hibbler to W. J. Lindinger,
one half interest in lot 4, sq. H of div-

ision of lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

and 11 sq D. Hebrard tract also por-
tion of lot 1 of Baptiste tract In
$1 and other valuable considerations.

"Anna L. Gunderson to W. J. Lin-

dinger, lot 100x200 ft. in lot No. 25 of
E. Baptiste tract in also lot No.
1 Of sq. 1 of V. Delmas heirs tract in

one of his master strokes. It is point-
ed out that upon cursory examination
it may not show such strong terms as
some may have desired. All the Pres

there have been numerous epidemics
of the disease. In 1889 and" 1890 an

ire wanted to send out on calls in
lieu of physicians to report on the

taecato barking of the ma

Pascagoula.
Mr. W. D. Hurley Is one of the

foremen at the International Ship-

building Co.
W.S.S.

epidemic of influenza, starting someurgency of the cases and conserve the
I inside the moving of the

tUt various points the allied
where in the Orient, spread; first to
Russia, and thence over practically the
entire world. Three years later there

ident s auvisers, nowever, are con-
fident that as a close consideration re-

veals its full import, it will be ap-

parent that it is a long step forward if
IpioKt contact with him Dr. J. J. Jones returned Monday
reat, which is over a front was another flare-u- p of the .disease

Germany really means peace, and that(Pmiles, from the south of uotn times the epidemic spread wide
he region east, of St. Quen she does not it will strip hare an

from a brief business visit to Jackson,
were-h- e attended a convention of the
Federal Inspectors of Mississippi.

W.S.S.
Mr. Foster Hughes came from

city of Pascagoula, $1.ly over the United States.
In the hands of the allies,

ferry changed to six a. m. to eleven
p. m.

Report of committee on inspection
of s ferry road approv-
ed and placed of file.

County health officer authorized to.,
attend meeting of State Board of
Health at Jackson, Mississippi, Oc-

tober 24th and 25th.
Wm. F. Martin directed to inspect

county convict camp and report find-

ings.
Timber on Lecore tract in Sec. 16

t. 7 r. 5 contracted to M. E. Hulbert.
Southern Paper Company directed

to lay pipe line strictly in accord-
ance with franchise, otherwise same
will be cancelled.

W. P. Ramsay Sftd road commission

Although the present epidemic is
other hypocrisy of German diplomacy
so completely that the responsibilityWk the towns taken, valu

physicians' time for those most in
need. Three nurses have so far re-

sponded to the call. They also desire
the help of those who have had some

experience in the care of the sick,
whether trained or untrained, to help
nurse those cases where whole families
are down with the disease.

On instructions from Washington
all local chapters al. points where in-

fluenza Is prevalent have formed com-

mittees to handle this situation. The
Pascagoula committee is composed of
Rev. John Chipman, Mrs. T. G. Hib- -

W. J. Lindinger to L. E. Evans, lots
13 and 14 of sq. A of J. Z. Sarrazin
tract lots 1 and 6 of square F and

called "Spanish influenza," there isfor prolonging the war never can be;' of communication and Spring Hill College, where he is a

lots 3 and 4 of square H of sub-di-

no reason to believe that 'it originated
in Spain. Some writers who have
studied the question believe that the

charged to the Allies, even by the
German people themselves.

HXfltions f high importance
gj$n a wedge that seeming- -

student, to spend the week-en- here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Hughes.
ision of lots 1, 2, ,1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

The text of the President's comthe Germans everywhere
Wrth Sea to the vicinity'of

and 11 of square D of Hebrard tract
also lot 10Cx200 ft. in lot No. 25 of E.
Baptiste tract in also Lot No.

munication was made public today by
Secretary Lansing together with thefall back. Southeast of

kf the remaining strong official text of Prince Maximilian's 1 sq. 1 of V. Delmas heirs tract in
ache, he should be given water to

drink, a cold compress to the forehead,
and a light sponge. Only such med- -German line In the north note now published in America for

epidemic came from the Orient and
they call attention to the fact that the
Germans mention the disease as oc-

curring along he eastern front in tesummer and fall of 1917.
How can 'Spanish influenza" rbe

recognized?
There is as yet no certain way in

Which a single case of "luiilili .

city of Pascagoula, $2500.
the first time.

bler. Dr. J. T. Evans, Mrs. T. E. Mc-

Donald and Mrs. A. M. Sharp, work-

ing in conjunction with Lieut. Willi-so-

of the U. S. Public Health
ers, rust,- lifat&&Kjsii.John T. F'errill to Waiter U. Gr'ler- -jare standing in Etrun

I southwest of Valencien
ieine should be gicert us is pi sscribed 1 .

At the same time officials let it be son, parcel of land on Griflln road In
Mbtal point in the enemy's known that there would be no reply $60.

by the doctor. It is foolish to ask the
druggist to prescribe and may be dang-
erous to take the "safe, sure.

itaj)Kijj,at present to the Austrian note, similar W. H. Griereon to Mrs. Lizzie

cvuBvrucceu oy aim.. Brown et at., and
report if ready fot acceptance.

Clerk directed to advertise contract
for 10,000 bbls oyster shells for river
road in Dlst. No. 2.

Report road commissioners for

to that of the German chancellor. It Thompson, parcel of land on Grifhn and harmless" remedies advertised bynot considered necessary to deal road in $50. patent-medicin- manufacturers.
with Austria until the time comes for John S. Thomson et al. to Dan Slier-- . K the patient is so situated that he

month of September received and apman, parcel of land containing about can be attended only by some one who

fluenza" can be recognized: on the
other hand, recognition it easy where
there is a group of eases. In contrast
to the outbreaks of ordinary coughs
and colds which usually occur in the
cold months, epidemics of influenza
may occur al any season of the year,
thus the present epidemic raged most

reply to her dominating ally.
Correspondence in Case.

In announcing the President's action,
acres of cast. side of Griffin road In must also look after others in the

$100.

proved.
Citation to Pascagoula St. Ry. &

Power Co. to show cause why pen-
alty should not be made final for fail- -

Secretary Lansing issued the follow fobn Thomson et. al. to Dan Slier
family. It is advisable tint such at-

tendant wear a wrapper, apron, or
gown over the ordinary house cloth

Those desiring to volunteer their
services should phone Mrs. Hibbler at
;No. 141! or the U. S. Public Health
Service at No. 65. Calls for assistance
should be made to the same numbers
and help will be supplied if possible,

W.S.S.
LETTER FROM "OUR BOYS."

Mrs. Eugene Gautier received a letter
from her son. Lieut. Harold W.

Gautier, the first communication re-

ceived since the cable conveying the
news of their safe arrival overseas.
Lieut. Gautier says all the Jackson
boys in his company are well and are

ing: man, one half acre sw of Mary Dud
ley's land in 120. ing while in the sick room, and slip ure to keep proper railroad crossings

Department of State, Octobers, 1918.
The secretary of state makes public

the following communications:
this off when leaving to look after the
others.

Nurses and attendants will do well
to guard against breathing in dang- -

From the charge d'affaires ad in- -

imousery in Kuropo in May. June and
July. Moreover, in the case of ordi-
nary colds, the general symptoms
(fever, pain, depression i .ire by no
means as severe or as sudden in their
onset as they are in influenza. Flnsllv

K defense line, and ten
Wk south the city is

K the French and American
hat part of the line

of Rheims to the
C are still pressing forward

rging movement with the
the west and gradually are

entire war theater into a

,'.The Americans continued
(ilvance up the eastern side
lie. while west of the river,
tlon with the operations of

ithey have all but obliter-fea- l

Argoune forest as an

glse position. To the west
It In the Aisne valley and
I westward, the French al-l-

further gains. Through-itir-

region the Germans
fering stubbon resistence,
h machine guns, realizing
ince of holding luck their
,e their armies in Belgium
X south make good their

L. W. Goff and wife to J. M. Ken-

nedy, 20 acres in so corner of 10J;-R- .

?C0.

Randolph Raymon ami wife to
George Lind, lot ami improvement .

situated north of Bayou St. Martin

erlm of Switzland, in charge of Ger

Citation to Alabama A Mississippi
II. It. 06, to show cause why penalty
should not he made final for failure to
keep proper railroad crossings.

Resignation of M. J. Roberts, mem-
ber supervisors district No. 1,

man interests in the United States:
Legation of Switzerland,

Washington, D. ('., October fi, 1918 overflowing with enthusiasm at the
prospect of soon getting into (he big

Department of German interests.
Mr. President I have the honor to

lerous disease germs by wearing a

simple fold of gauze or mask while
near the patient.

Will a person who has influenza
before catch the disease again?

It is well known that an attack of
measles or scarlet fever or smallpox
Usually protects a person against au- -

ransmlt herewith, upon instructions
om my government, the original (ext

oi niuary colds do not spread through
the community so rapidly or so exten-
sively as does influenza.

In most rases a person taken sick
with influenza feels sick rather sud-

denly. He feels weak, lias pains in
the eyes, ears, head or bark, and may
be sore al over. Many patients fee!
dizzy, some vomit. Mo t of the
patients complain of feeling chilly,
and with this comes a fever in which

communication from the German

Election commissioners directed to
hold special election in supervisors
district So. 1 for election membei
board of supervisors on Nov. 5th, I9lf

Night tolls at Randall ferry increaf
ed between 11 o'clock p. m. and 5:2:.'
a. in. to 25c for each footman.

State live stock sanitary board rc- -

show. He 'says the cordiality of the
French people is very touching, even
the little kids shout at the soldiers
in passing anil greet them with "Hail,
Hail, the Gang's All Here."

W.S.S.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Fohr and children

returned Monday from an extended
visit to Chicago and Louisville, Ky.

government, received by this legisla- -

256x800 ft., $400.

Deeds of Trust.
James A. Davidson and wife to

era! Land Dank of New Orleans, deed
of trust for isoo, secured by lots 2 and
.1 of

G. M. Martin to B. H. Long, deed of
trust for 11,000; secured by about 09

icres In

John F. Hoffman and wife to Ocean
Sprimrs State Bank, deed of trust for
$1500: secured by parcel of land known
as the Easr pari of the old J. L. Clark
home in town of Ocean Springs.

ion late this afternoon, from the
wiss foreign office.

n English translation of this com
movement quested to lurnish to all im iectnrtoe lempature rsea to 100 to 104. in

Cther attack of the same disease. This
appears not to lie true of "Spanish in-

fluenza." According to newspaper re-

port.-! the king of Spain suffered an
attach of influenza during the epi-
demic thirty years ago, and again was
stricken during te tecent outbreak in

Spain.
How can one guard against in-

fluenza ?

most cases the pulse remains relative
ly slow.

ROAD CONTRACTS.

hereby given that the fol

munication is also enclosed. The Ger-
man original text, however, is alone to
be considered as authoritative.

Please accept, Mr. President, the as
surances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) F. OEDERLIN,
Charge d'affaires A. I. of Switzerland.

facts for the repairing of In appearance one is s'r.ick by th
fact that the patient looks sick. Hikg named roads in accord
eyes and the inner side of his eyelidsplans and specifications on

In charge of German interests in the may be slightly "bloodshot," or "eon
gested," as the doctors say. Then

you to make the following communi-

cation to the Imperial German chan-
cellor:

"Before making reply to the re-

quest of the imperial German govern
mailt, and that in order that reply shall
be as candid and Straightforward as

the momentous Interests involved re-

quire, the President of the United
States deems it necessary to assure
himself of the exact meaning of the
note of the imperial chancellor. Docs

the imperial chancellor mean that the

jlfice of the clerk of board
ors,
n District No. 1.

United States.
...., I,,- running I'oni in,' nose, orMr. Woodrow Wilson, President of

nl from south district line

of catllc dipping explicit Instructttn
aa to dipping in infested areas or

herds.
It appearing that there will be n

county convicts at convict camp o
October 12th, convict foreman is ,

lerted t close same (Until furth.
orders.

Road commissioners Dlst. No. 4

rected to drain Gautier-Oc- i an Spring
road near Fountalnbleau.

Road commlsieneri Dint No. ri or
ered to repair Telephone road, spec
way and Fort's lake road.

Clerk directed to advertise co
tracts for maintaining following roat
contract! to be ist Monday. Novo:
her 1918, all sealed bids.

In District No. 1 river road fro-

county line.

there may be some rough, These
signs of a cold may not he marked:
nevertheless the patient looks and
feels very sick.

In addition to the appearance and

' from south district line

kind of disease there were found
pneumocooci, the germs of lobar
pneumonia, Still others have been
caused by Streptococci and by other
germs with long names.

No matter what particular kind of
germ causes the epidemic, it is now
believed that influenza is always
spread from person to person, the
germs being caried with the air along
with the small droplets of mucus, ex-

pelled by coughing or sneezing, force-
ful talking and the like by one who

already has the germs of the disease

In guarding against disease of all
kinds, it is important that the body
be kept strong and able to light ntf
disease germs. This can lie done by
having a proper proportion of work,
play, and rest, by keeping the body-wel- l

clothed, and by eating sufficient,
wholesome and properly selected food.
In connection with diet, it is well to
remember that milk is one of the best

foods ohtiinable for adult
as well as children. So far as a dis-

ease like influenza is concerned halth

imperial German government accepts the symptoms as already
the terms laid down by the President examination of the patient'

described,
blood may

the United States, Washington.
(Enclosure).
Translation of communication from

German government to the President
of the United States, as transmitted
by the.charge d'affaires A. 1. of Switzer-
land, on October 6, 11118:

The German government requests
the President of the United States of
America to take steps for the restor-
ation of peace, to notify all belligerents
of this request, and to invite them to
delegate plenipotentiaries for the
purpose of taking up negotiations.
The German government accepts, as

in bis address to the Congress of the

United States on 'the 8th of January
last, and in subsequent address, and
that its object in entering into dis- -

aid the physician in recognlzng
"Spansh influenza." for it lias been
found that In this disease the number
of white corpuscles show little or no

authorities everywhere recognize 111

They may also be carried about in the
very Close rclition between its spread I South district line to G or.-- ' eoun:ir In the form of dust coming fromCttSStM would lie only to agree upon increase above the normal, It is pon-

tile practical detail of their applica-- slide that the laboratory investigations

jik to George county line
iarleston
n District No. 2.

Id from Intersection Sar- -

and Hiver road to north
rict No. 2.

S District No. 5.

ling from district line near
un's via Larue to Vestry,
ling frlom Larue to V. K.

fling from Bluff Creek
pancleave via Daisy P. O.

;ounty line.

ling from Bluff Creek
'ancleave via T. E. Ram
tersect Vestry road near
iridge.
ling from John's Bayou

lion?
Armistice Declined.

now being Bade through the National
Research Council and the United
States Hygienic Laboratory will furn-
ish a more certain way in which in-

dividual rases of this disease can be

a basis for the peace negotiations, the

and Overcrowded homes. While it is
not always possible, especially in
times Ifte the i resent, to avoid such
overcrowding, people should consider
the health danger and make every
effort to reduce th" home overcrowd-
ing to a ininmum. The vilne of fresh
air through open windows rannot be
overemphasized.

dried mucus, from coughing and rneez
ing. or from careless people who spit
on the floor and on the sidewalk. As
in most other catching diseases, a per-
son who has only a mild attack of the
disease himself may give a very severe
attack to others.

What should be done by those who
catch the disease?

"The President feels bound to say
with retard to the suggestion of anprogram laid down by the Presidi nt

line. Road F from s Dist. line ne:
Nutbank to George county line nor:
of Ilarleston.

In District No. I river road
river road and sarcei

road to north line district No. 2.
In District No. 5 road leading t

line near I, H. Johnson's v,
Larue to Vestry.

Road leading from Larue to W. 1

Ramsay's

of the United States in his message ,,,. lat wollIrt no, ee at

liberty to propose a cessation of armsto Congress of January 8. 1918. and in
bis subsequent pronouncements, par-

ticularly in his address of September
27, 1918. In order to avoid further

Where crowding is unavoidable, as

reiognized.
What is the course of the disease0

Do people die of if
Ordinarily, the fever lasts from

throe to four days and the patient re-

covers Hut while the proportion of

to the governments with which Uie

government of the United States is
associated against the Central powers
are upon their soil. The good faitli

of any discussion would manifestly de

bloodshed the German government re Koad leading from Bluff 'ret
bridge at Vancleave via Daisy t

It is very important that every per-- , in street rars. rare should In i ken to
son who becomes sick with influenza keep the fare so turned as not to In- -

should go home al once and go to bed. hale directly the air breathed out by
This will help keep away dangerous another person.
complications and will, at the same It is especially important to beware
time, keep the patient from scatter- - of the person who coughs or sneezes
ing the disease far and wide It is without covering his mouth or nose.

pend upon the consent of the QsmtlSj deaths in the present epidemic has
Powers immediately to withdraw their generally boon low. in some places the
forces everywhere from invaded ter- - outbreak has been revere and deaths

George county line
Road leading from Bluff CreeV

bridge at Vancleave via T. E. Ram

say's to Intersect Vestry road near

ake and W. R. David's to

oad leading from district
'. Hardins to Intersect road
l Vancleave to T. E. Ram-b-

let to the lowest bidder
V. NOVEMBER 4th. 1918.

ire required to be sealed
d with the Clerk on or

m., of above date,
e required as provided by
s Board reserves the right
y and all bids,
of Board. Oct. 8, 1918.

'. P. RAMSAY, President.
iVLuR, Clerk.

quests to bring about the Immediate
conclusion of a general armistice on
land, on water and in the air.

(Signed) MAX.
Prince of Baden, Imperial Chancellor.

From the secretary of state of the
charge d'affaires of Switzerland.

Department of State, October S. 1918.
Sir:

"Sir: I have the honor to aiknowl-edge- ,

on behalf of the President, your
note of October 6. enclosing the com
munication from the German govern
ment to the President: and am in
strutted by the President to rcuuest

ritory have been numerous When death or
"The President also feels that he is curs It Is usually the result of a com

justified in asking whether the im- - plication.
portal cahncpllor Is speaking merely What causes the disease and how

for the (onstituted authorities of the is it spread?
empire who have so far conducted the Har terinlogists who have studied

H deems the answer to these ' fluenza epidemics in the past have

questions vital from every point of found in many of the casee a very
view. Accept, sir the renewed assur- - small genu called, after its
ances of my high consideration. discoverer. Pfeiffer's bacillus. In

(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING, other cases of apparently the tame

mgniy desirable that no one be allow- - It also follows that one should keep out1 Casta Pla bridge.
ed to sleep in the same room with of crowds and stuffy places as much as Road leading from John's Bayou
the patient. In fact, no one hut the posible. keep homes, offices and work- - road via Dead Lake, to Vestry,nurse should be slowed in the room Rhops well aired, spend some time out Seaman road leading from beat line

If there is rough and sputum or run- - of doors each day. walk to work if at via T. P. liar lins to Intersect road
ning of the eyes and nose, care should all practicable in short, make every leading from Vancleave to T. E. Ram-b- o

taken that all such discharges are possible effort to breathe as much pure say's.
collc-cte- on bits of gauze or rag or ai- - as possible. $7,500 Jackson county t loan

piper nap' is and burned. If the "(V-ve- r up each rough and sneeze. j warrants sold Merchants A Marine
patient complaini of fever and bead- - If you don't you'll spread disease." Bank at par pins accrued interest


